Physiology of sport rock climbing
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Rock climbing has increased in popularity as both a recreational physical activity and a competitive sport. Climbing is physiologically unique in requiring sustained and intermittent isometric forearm muscle contractions for upward propulsion. The determinants of climbing performance are not clear but may be attributed to trainable variables rather than specific anthropometric characteristics.

Rock climbing has increased in popularity in the last 15–20 years both as a recreational physical activity and as a competitive sport. Sport climbing is the branch of climbing in which the element of danger is reduced by pre-placement of protection points in the rock or indoor wall. Because the danger element is largely removed, the physical difficulty of each climb can be high. Falls are commonplace and are relatively safe. Competitive sport climbing is governed by the International Council for Competition Climbing (ICC) which is a constituent part of the International Union of Alpine Associations (Union Internationale d’Associations d’Alpinisme (UIAA)). The ICC is responsible for the administration and development of all aspects of the sport of international competition climbing, and the UIAA has been granted recognition by the International Olympic Committee as an intermember federation. There are several different types of climbing competitions: leading, bouldering, speed climbing, and ice climbing. For the purposes of this review, emphasis will be on studies of leading or top rope situations.

Leading competitions recreate the challenge facing outdoor sport climbers on indoor climbing walls. A climbing competition usually consists of a series of rounds. Each round progressively reduces the number of climbers and increases the difficulty of the route. Climbers are scored on the height that they achieve, and the routes are designed so that all but one fall before the top is reached. The purpose of having more than one round is to determine the competitor who can consistently perform well and to present a final round of roughly evenly matched climbers. Climbers must attempt the routes “on sight.” This means that they have no previous knowledge of the moves they must make to progress between the holds, and may not watch any other competitors in their attempts. Top rope climbing is when the climber is attached to a safety rope, which is passed through fixed bolt anchors at the top of the climb and returned to a belayer at the start of the climb. This style of climbing is extremely safe, and the risk to the climber is minimised.

For climbers to gauge their performance and the difficulty of a climb, a system of climbing grades is used. Several different systems have been developed around the world. Table 1 presents a comparison. For the purposes of this review, we will refer to the rating of difficulty based on the commonly used Yosemite Decimal Scale (YDS). Technical rock climbs graded with this scale range from the easiest at 5.0 to 5.9; grades from 5.10 upward are further subdivided into a, b, c, and d. The current “maximum grade” is considered to be 5.15b. It is generally assumed that the increments of difficulty progress in a linear fashion—that is, 5.9, 5.10a, 5.10b, etc. However, there can be discrepancies depending on the steepness of terrain and size of hand and foot holds. Ratings are also dependent on the local area climbing traditions, the size or height of the climbers rating the climb, the degree to which the climb can be protected from long falls, and the type of rock. Published climbing studies have used terms to describe climbers such as “elite”, “expert”, and “experienced.” Within the available literature there is considerable overlap between these designations. As such, this review will provide the specific climbing grade used in a given investigation.

It is difficult to quantify the number of people who participate in climbing activities. The best number of active climbers in the United States is about 300 000 (Editor, Rock and Ice Climbing Magazine, personal communication). This is based on the dollars spent annually in the climbing market and number of shoes and ropes purchased. Few published data exist to quantify the number of climbers worldwide, but it is reasonable to suggest that it is in the several million range. The recent surge of indoor climbing facilities and the use of rock climbing as a mode of physical activity has raised questions about the metabolic cost of this activity. In addition, the popularity of climbing as a competitive sporting pursuit has raised questions about ideal training regimens. Despite the increasing number of indoor facilities, widespread popularity of this sport, and the development of local, national, and international competitions, the physiological responses to climbing are not well defined. As such, the purpose of this review is to critically examine what is known about the physiology of climbing. Anthropometric variables and other factors that may be important in determining climbing performance are also discussed.
**PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO CLIMBING**

**Oxygen consumption**

The act of climbing typically involves sustained and intermittent forearm muscle contractions. There is probably a major role for the lower limbs for upward propulsion, although this has not been quantified. It is important to emphasise that those studies that have measured oxygen consumption (\( \dot{V}O_2 \)) during climbing have measured “whole body \( \dot{V}O_2 \)” at the mouth, and the relative contributions from the upper and lower body musculature have yet to be differentiated. The \( \dot{V}O_2 \) associated with climbing has been measured during indoor climbing (leading and top roping) and while climbing on a specific climbing treadmill. Table 2 summarises these studies. Billat et al. showed in a small group (n = 4) of “high level climbers” that climbing \( \dot{V}O_2 \) was 24.9 (1.2) ml/kg/min, which corresponded to 45.6% of maximal treadmill \( \dot{V}O_2 \). Subjects were homogeneous in their performance level (7b, French system; table 1). Climbers were climbing at or near their maximum ability in this study, and subjects were familiar with the climbing routes. It was concluded that rock climbing does not require a significant portion of whole body \( \dot{V}O_2 \)Max. The ability to climb greater angled and more difficult climbs was probably due to an increased reliance on anaerobic glycolysis. In a separate climbing treadmill study, Booth et al. had subjects perform a sport climbing specific test of maximal aerobic capacity where they climbed to volitional exhaustion. Maximal oxygen consumption during climbing was 43.8 (2.2) ml/kg/min in a group of intermediate/expert (6b-7a; French system) climbers.

In summary, from the available data, it appears that climbing requires use of a significant portion of whole body aerobic capacity. Increases in climbing difficulty, and climbing more steeply angled climbs, probably requires use of anaerobic energetic pathways (see below).

**Heart rate and blood pressure**

Heart rate increases as climbing difficulty increases. Reported values during climbing range from 129 to 180 beats/min. The variability in heart rates may be attributed to different climbing intensities or climbing experience/skill level. Nevertheless, it is clear that heart rate increases during climbing efforts. Several studies have noted that there is a disproportional rise in heart rate compared with \( \dot{V}O_2 \) during climbing. During climbing, Billat et al. found that climbers reach about 80% of their maximal heart rate for treadmill running and only 46% of maximal treadmill \( \dot{V}O_2 \). This is consistent with the work of Sheel et al. who found that heart rate was 89% and 66% of maximal heart rate, and \( \dot{V}O_2 \) was 67% and 45% of \( \dot{V}O_2 \)Max for cycle exercise during harder and easier climbing respectively.

Why does heart rate rise out of proportion to \( \dot{V}O_2 \) during climbing? Because climbing requires repetitive isometric contractions of the forearm musculature, it is reasonable to expect that blood pressure and heart rate would steeply rise out of proportion to oxygen consumption. In response to isometric handgrip exercise, there is an increase in cardiac output and preferential redistribution of blood flow to working skeletal muscle that is critically dependent on three mechanisms of autonomic control (central command, baroreflex, and feedback from working muscle). It is well established that isometric handgrip exercise causes a disproportionate rise in heart rate compared with oxygen consumption—that is, not linear as with dynamic exercise.

Because isometric contractions hinder local blood flow whereas dynamic exercise facilitates circulation, static exercise produces a higher heart rate and blood pressure. One explanation for the commonly observed heart rate-\( \dot{V}O_2 \) dissociation during climbing is that climbers may stimulate chemical afferents via the so called muscle metaboreflex with repetitive static forearm contractions. The muscle metaboreflex elicits a sympathetically mediated pressor response consisting of increased heart rate, ventricular performance, central blood volume mobilisation and cardiac output, vasoconstriction in renal and inactive skeletal muscle vasculatures, and increased systemic arterial pressure. Another explanation for the higher than expected heart rate during climbing is the effect of arm position. During climbing, the arms are often held above the level of the heart. Performing arm exercise with the arms above the
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**Table 1** Approximation of how various climbing grading systems compare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>British</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>UIAA</th>
<th>French</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>5.10a</td>
<td>VI+</td>
<td>6a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c</td>
<td>5.10b</td>
<td>VII-</td>
<td>6a+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>5.10c</td>
<td>VII</td>
<td>6b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c+</td>
<td>5.10d</td>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>6b+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/22</td>
<td>5.10d</td>
<td>VIII/VI</td>
<td>6c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>5.11b</td>
<td>VII/ VIII</td>
<td>6c+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>5.11c</td>
<td>VII/ VIII</td>
<td>6c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>5.11d</td>
<td>VIII</td>
<td>7a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>5.12a</td>
<td>VIII/ VIII+</td>
<td>7b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>5.12b</td>
<td>VIII+</td>
<td>7b+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6b</td>
<td>5.12c</td>
<td>IX-</td>
<td>7b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>5.12d</td>
<td>IX-</td>
<td>7c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>5.12a</td>
<td>IX/IX+</td>
<td>7c+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>5.13a</td>
<td>IX/IX+</td>
<td>7c+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>5.13b</td>
<td>IX+</td>
<td>8a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>5.13c</td>
<td>X-</td>
<td>8a+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7a</td>
<td>5.13d</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>8b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>5.14a</td>
<td>X+</td>
<td>8b+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>5.14b</td>
<td>X+</td>
<td>8c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>5.14c</td>
<td>X+</td>
<td>8c+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>5.14d</td>
<td>XI+</td>
<td>9a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>5.15a</td>
<td>XI-</td>
<td>9a+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>5.15b</td>
<td>XI</td>
<td>9b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>5.15b</td>
<td>XI</td>
<td>9b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YDS, Yosemite decimal system; UIAA, International Union of Alpine Associations (Union Internationale d’Association d’Alpinisme).
head is associated with greater increases in heart rate than exercise with arms at waist level. Although the position of the arms can range from being level with the feet to fully extended overhead during climbing, much of the time the arms are at or above the level of the heart, which may explain the increase in heart rate. 7

"Fear or anticipation of falling may partially explain the disproportionate rise in heart rate relative to $\dot{V}O_2$" 7

Heart rate can be increased because of psychological stress or anxiety. Fear or anticipation of falling may partially explain the disproportionate rise in heart rate relative to $\dot{V}O_2$. 7 In a unique investigation, Williams et al. concluded that

"...[climbing] represents more of an anxiety-type of psychological stress than a physical stress and as such is probably to increases moral fibre rather than muscle fibre."

Based on more recent data with experienced climbers (see above), coupled with the observations of Williams et al., a more balanced view would suggest that the rise in heart rate is probably due primarily to physiological factors with a smaller contribution from the psychological domain. However, it may be that differences exist in the heart rate response to climbing and falling between the novice and highly skilled climber.

Blood pressure has not been directly measured during climbing, although there is reason to suspect that climbers have a different blood pressure response to arm exercise from non-climbers. Ferguson and Brown showed an attenuated blood pressure response to isometric handgrip exercise in trained climbers compared with untrained subjects. Enhanced forearm vasodilator capacity was also reported. The reduction in blood pressure may have been caused by a desensitisation of afferent fibres or by a reduced build up of metabolites, which would cause less stimulation of the muscle metaboreflex and the coincident rise in systemic arterial pressure. On the basis of these findings, it appears likely that the muscle metaboreflex is active during climbing and that specific rock climbing training probably enhances this system.

Blood lactate

Several investigations have measured blood lactate immediately after climbing or during a period of recovery. Immediately after climbing, blood lactate ranges from 2.4 to 6.1 mmol/l. The relatively large range of reported values is probably because different investigations have used a variety of climbing modes—that is, sport climbing, climbing treadmill—different climbing terrain—that is, size of holds, steepness of terrain, length of climbing route—and different skill levels of climbers. Figure 2 summarises lactate values at rest and after sport climbing or climbing on a climbing treadmill.

When climbers are at, or near, their maximum ability, what is the maximal lactate accumulation? This question was addressed by Watts et al., who measured blood lactate one minute after climbing where subjects were lead climbing at their maximum ability (climbing grade = 5.12b; YDS) and where four subjects fell and were unable to complete the climbing route. Lactate concentration was 2.5 (1.6) mmol/l before the climb and 5.7 (1.7) mmol/l after the climb. These values agree with the findings of Billat et al.: 5.75 (0.95) and 4.30 (0.77) mmol/l after two difficult climbing routes. Climbers in this investigation were also climbing near-maximally (7b; French system). An additional consideration is that during lead climbing, climbers clip a safety rope through a succession of bolt anchors along the route, which
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**Figure 1** Heart rate and oxygen consumption expressed as percentage of cycling maximum. Values are means (SD) *Significantly higher than easy climbing (p<0.05). Figure taken, with permission, from Sheel et al.*
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**Figure 2** Mean values for blood lactate at rest and after climbing.
requires additional muscular contraction compared with top rope climbing and may result in greater lactate production. However, no data are available to confirm this speculation. When climbers ascend less demanding terrain, there appears to be less accumulation of lactate. Mermier et al. measured lactate two minutes after climbing “easy”, “moderate”, and “hard” routes (5, 6, 5.9, and 5.11+ respectively; YDS) where values were 1.64, 2.40, and 3.20 mmol/l.

It appears that when climbers are at their maximal climbing ability, blood lactate is about 5 mmol/l. However, a cautious approach should be taken when interpreting these results. Most climbing studies have used different climbing intensities or subjects with variable climbing experience/skill levels. Despite this caveat, it is reasonable to conclude that a significant accumulation of blood lactate coincides with climbing, and it increases with climbing difficulty. It should be noted that blood lactate concentrations are lower with climbing than with activities such as running or cycling. This is probably because a smaller active muscle mass is producing lactate. From an applied exercise physiology point of view, the increase in blood lactate with increasing difficulty probably has implications for competitive climbers. Because climbing competitions often involve sections of overhanging terrain, the ability to tolerate blood lactate accumulation could be of importance. Training regimens that optimise this relation would probably be of benefit to the climbing athlete. The ability to recover from a given climb may also be important to competitive climbers. As competitions require the ascent of multiple climbing routes over the course of several hours, blood lactate concentrations can remain raised for up to 20 minutes after a climb. To date, only one investigation has attempted to manipulate recovery strategies and determine the effect on blood lactate. Watts et al. had subjects climb near-maximally and then perform either passive recovery or active recovery (recumbent leg cycling at 25 W for 10 minutes). Active recovery caused blood lactate to return to baseline values more quickly than passive recovery. This is a well-documented phenomenon that occurs after lower limb exercise, which appears to hold true for climbing.

Muscular fatigue

Muscular fatigue is often defined as an exercise induced decline in the capacity of muscle to exert its maximum force. The physiological mechanisms responsible for muscular fatigue are beyond the scope of this review but can generally be classified as either “central” or “peripheral”. A variety of experimental approaches have been used to quantify each type of fatigue. Investigations that have attempted to quantify muscular fatigue after climbing have been limited to measures of maximal voluntary contraction of the forearm musculature by hand grip dynamometry. Studies that have measured handgrip maximal voluntary contraction have produced equivocal results. Watts et al. found that handgrip strength decreased 22% after lead climbing and continued to be lower than resting values 20 minutes after the climb. It was also shown that handgrip endurance was only 57% of resting values immediately after climbing. Conversely, a separate investigation failed to detect any change in handgrip strength (51.7 (7.5) kg before v 48.4 (8.4) kg after). The activity of the flexor digitorum superficialis and brachioradialis muscles, measured by integrated electromyography, has been reported to be high during hanging using four fingers of each hand and pull ups to maximum elbow flexion. The increased recruitment of motor units during climbing-type activities such as these suggests that the forearm musculature may be predisposed to developing fatigue. However, an important consideration is that, although the above laboratory measures may allow quantification of muscle activity, they do not replicate climbing per se. Clearly, additional studies are required to elucidate any climbing-fatigue relation.

**Physical characteristics of climbers and correlates of performance**

Several studies have measured anthropometric variables in elite climbers and recreational climbers. Semifinalists for a World Cup sport climbing competition (21 men; 18 women) were characterised as being small in stature with low percentage body fat. Reported values for percentage body fat are 4–14 for men and 10–20 for women. It appears that successful climbers have lower percentage body fat than non-athletic populations, but they do not differ noticeably from other well-conditioned athletic groups. In fact, a recent comparison between experienced climbers, recreational climbers, and non-climbers showed no difference for percentage body fat or sum of skinfolds. Anecdotally, it is widely held in the climbing community that a reduction in body fat can contribute to an improvement in climbing performance. However, it should be stressed that no investigation has shown an improvement in climbing performance with a reduction in percentage body fat. In addition, physical characteristics of climbers such as arm length, leg length, arm span, and the so-called “ape index” (arm span/height) have been measured in climbers but do not appear to be vastly different from control values. To date, those studies that have sought to measure anthropometric variables and correlate them with indices of climbing performance have been largely descriptive—that is, no climbing specific training interventions or comparison with non-climbing control groups—with relatively small sample sizes. The relation between percentage body fat and other measures of body dimensions with climbing performance has not as yet been clearly established.

Muscular strength has been quantified as hand grip strength and finger strength, and these appear to be higher in elite climbers than recreational and non-climbers. However, Watts et al. reported that grip strength may not be a necessary attribute of elite climbers. Muscular endurance has been assessed in climbers using a bent arm hang, hand grip endurance test, or pull ups, and elite climbers can typically perform longer bent arm hang manoeuvres, hand grip tests, and more pull ups than their non-climbing counterparts. Flexibility, as assessed by the sit and reach test, has been reported to be not significantly different between elite climbers, recreational climbers, and non-climber. Range of motion, measured at the hip and shoulder, does not appear to relate to climbing ability.

What are the determinants of sport climbing performance? This question was recently addressed by Mermier et al., who studied 44 climbers (24 men; 20 women) of various skill levels. Variables for each participant included anthropometric measures (height, mass, leg length, percentage body fat), self reported climbing skill and training patterns, and physiological markers (knee and shoulder extension, knee flexion, grip and finger strength, bent arm hang, grip endurance, hip and shoulder flexibility, and upper and lower body anaerobic power). Using a multiple regression analysis, it was shown that training variables explained 58.9% of the total variance in climbing, whereas the anthropometric and flexibility components explained only 0.3% and 1.8% of the total variance. It was concluded that most of the variability in climbing performance can be explained by trainable variables, and climbers do not necessarily need to possess specific anthropometric characteristics to be successful in sport rock climbing.
SUMMARY
Rock climbing is unique from a physiological point of view because it requires sustained and intermittent isometric forearm muscle contractions for upward propulsion. During climbing, there are increases in oxygen consumption and heart rate, suggesting that it requires utilization of a significant portion of whole body aerobic capacity. With increasing climbing difficulty, there is an increased reliance on anaerobic energetic pathways, as evidenced by increases in blood lactate and a disproportionate rise in heart rate in relation to oxygen consumption. The determinants of climbing performance are not clear but may be attributed to trainable variables rather than specific anthropometric characteristics. Ideal training regimens to optimise physiological markers and climbing performance have not been identified. Additional research is needed to assess how specific climbing training impacts on climbing performance.
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